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Verse 'tn 
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Wordll! &: }msio: MA'l"r McGINN 

@ 1964 by Appleseed Music 

A'ff1, 

May-be I should nae be tel1in' this tale, But I'll tell it to ye just the same. I l I 

. CHO: l)1YI j '7/ 
.~ j I I a i, I., Jlj I J J I J i &. I ~J. I ,l. ( j J , ------ .. 

I dee (die). Heuch, Aye, Heuch till I fall; Heuch, Aye, Heuch till 

Onee I had a gatter* ; his name was O! Rourke 
He had a terrible passion tor his work; 
In miles and in tons he took all he could see 
Though he \la8 never greedy, he gave lit to me. 

(* gaUer: boss) 
One 007 during work I went I roond for a smoke 
When the door burst open and there was O'Rourke; 
He started to swear and he gave me his curse 
He insulted me mother, and that was far worse. 
He jumped tor my throat an I it gave me a fright, 
I was quick on my teet an' I stepped to the right; 
There 'was nothin I tOlst,OP him, this terrible man 
Till he landedgteet up, with his head in the pan. 

BAN THE BEATLES 
WordS: Matt McGinn 
Tune: Battle Hymn of 
the Republic 

CHO: Ban the Beatles. tram America 
Ban the Beatles tram America 
Ban the Beatles from America 
For J olm put Jesus at the bottom of 

the poll. 
Jolm put Jesus at the bottom 'of the poll 
John put Jesus at the bottom of the poll 
John put Jesus at the bottom ot the poll 
For He hasn't had a record there tor years. 
John put the Bible in a 7ellow submarine 
J olm put the Bible in a yellow submarine 
J OM put the Bible in a yellow submarine 
And he sank it to the bottom of the 

ee~y-alley-o • 

I was trem.bl:!.n I with tear as his head gave. a thud 
An I I looked down &: saw that his clothes were all md 
Yet it waSIl It his clothes was the worst of his plight 
-- For his bead was jammed in there - a sorrowf'uJ. 

sight 1 . 

I looked &: I thought, as I buckled M'3' belt 
And yeW never could leal the compassion I fell:.; 
1II'1l was all his cl.othes,"were the words .that I said 
IIOch! &: while I'm about it I'll wash the manls hMd." 

In prison I wait for the :man to come 'roond 
That III open the door an' let me drop doon; 
I'll pray for O'Rourke as they give me the tug 
For they hang me tomorrow for pullin I the plug .. 

We never would have banned t.hem if they'd 
sung the seventh psalm 

We never would have banned th_ if they I d 
sung the seventh psalm 

We never would have banned. than if they'd 
sung the seventh psalm 

Weld have played it for the soldiers on 
their way to Vietnarno 

Jesus needs another agent 
Jesus needs another agent 
Jesus needs another agent 
The one He's got hasnlt done Him aQ7 good. 
Jesus needs another manager 
Jesus needs another manager 
Jesus needs another manager 
So we1r.e going to make Epstein Pope.' 

Comight 1966 :!?z Appleseed ~ 
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W 1ST D~E~P 
.. the BI UDDY In 

Words & Music by PETER SEEGER @ 1966 by Ludlow Music .. m 
......,.. .. 

nineteen forty-two, ef a We were en maneuvers in-a 

oo-zi-an...;na~ one night by the light of the moon. The captain told us to ford a r~-ver, and 
& 
j n J ~. fJ11Fi/iJ _ ;{]f4:i7J 21 tj d J-:JAI111111 

that's how it all be- gun. We were imee deep in the Big Muddy, but the damn fool sa.id to push on .• -
The sergeant said, Sir, are you sure Next day from a boat we found his body 
This is the best way ba.ck to the base? Stuck in the old quicksand 
Sergeant, go on; live forded this river I guess he didn't know that the water was deeper 
Just a mile above this place Than the place he'd once before been 

It III be a little soggy but just keep slogging Another stream. had joined the Big Mudd;y 
Weill soon be on dry ground Just a half mile from where we'd gone 
We were waist deep in the Big Mudd;y We I d been lucky to escape from the Big M.lddy 
And the damn fool said to push on. When the damn fool said to push on. 

The sergeant said. with all this equipment 
No man'll be able to swim 
Sergeant, don't be a nervous nellie 
The captain said to him 

All we need is a little determination 
Men, follow me, Iill lead on 
We were neck deep in the Big Muddy 
And the damn fool said to push on. 

All of a sudden, the moon clouded over 
We heard a gurgling cry 
A few seconds later, the captain's helmet 
Was all that floated by 

The sergeant said, turn around men 
lim in charge from now on 
And .. fe just made it out of the Big Muddy 
With the captain dead and gone. 

John Brown 
John Brown woke up at the break of ~ 
And then he rolled out of bed 
And he looked outside to the fields he loved 
Said, "Land, I'll plow you till 11m dead." (21) 

John Brown he started work early that day 
And he bared his back to the sun 
The sweat rolled down his face and arms 
And at noon the mailman did come. (2X) 
He had a letter from the government 
And it said, "Dear Draftee, 
Since you are an able-bodied man 
We want you to fight for your country (Z,{)" 
So John Brown went dawn to the draft board 
And they declared him I-A 
And he was soon shipped off to training camp 
Where they tr(!.ined him for his fighting days (21) 

When he learned his lessons well 
And he knew how to pillage and bomb 
The sergeant said, "You are ready 

• "So we're sending you to Vietnam". (2X) 

Well, ~be you'd rather not draw any moral 
I'll leave that to yourself 
Maybe you I re still walking and you i re still talking 
And you'd lik~ to keep your health 

But every tiine I read the papers 
That old feeling comes on 
Waist deep in the Big Muddy 
Md the Big Fool says to push on. 

Waist deep in the Big J.fuddy 
And the Big Fool says to push on 
Waist deep in the Big Mudd;y 
And the Big Fool says to push on 

(\ihistle a cadenza 
to take up these two lines) 

Waist deep in the BIG MUDDY! 
AND THE BIG FOOL SAYS TO PUSH ON t ! 

'l'hey gave him a gun and put him on a ship 
And then they sent him away 
And when they got to Vietnam 
They said, "Fight to save the U.S.A."(2I) 

John Brown he saw those bombers fly 
And_he saw many men killed 
And 'he saw many a village burned 
And he saw that needless blood ~s spilled (2X) 

" 
One day when the fighting was going hard 
John Brown saw his comrades fall 
And he saW the dead and wounded o:f the Viet, Cong 
But he saw no difference at alL No; he sa,!, etc .. 
All he saw were young men -who dien 'Coo soon 
And he wondered what were their names. 
And he cried that da.y for every man that died 
On the bloody battleiield in Vietnam. (2X) 

Next day John Brown was wounded 
A bullet caught him in the chest 
He wa.s given iirst aid but John Brown died 
And they sent his body home to rest. (2X) 

But before JoPn died he said something/lt was hea.rdby the doctor on hand 
And the last thing John sa.id to the world/Was "Lord why don't they let us plow our lapd" 

t2X) 
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BALLAD of the FORT HOOD THREE 
Words by PETER SEEGER 

Tune traditional 
("Peter Amberlei"J 

The following verses were written August 20, 1966 right. as good as it should be; I hope the folk proceSll 
atter reading the direct statements of three young sol- will improve it. If the choice of' melody Seems not 
diers, who showed unusual bravery_ The poetry 18 not the best, some singers may want to try and find a 

F.'L-V ~ If" better one. -- P. s~ger 

491g Tin m ftJ..,rJ1-..-F"Jn1.}I m 0 J7J B 

First. Pvt. Dennis Mora, he hails from New York town 
A good student in Spanish Harlem, and a student a 

while at Brown 
He cast his <vote for Johnson in 1964 
But let me quote his own words' on the subject of 

this war: 

"I call this a war of aggression, the whole world 
knows it' s so; 

"We're supporting a dictator who holds Hitler his 
hero. 

"There is a war we ought to fight: it's the war on 
poverty, 

"With jobs for all, no matter who, in this democracy." 

Next, Pvt. Jimmy Johnson, he comes from Harlem, too 
He wanted to be a lawyer but left college before he 

was through; 
He had to bring his family income, worked as teller 

in a bank, 
Now listen to his own words and tell me what you 

think: 

"I've spent a lot of time reading and discussing 
Vietnam, 

liThe government I s not been honest in telling us a
bout Saigon 

"Too long I followed blindly; I had to take a stand. 
"The fight for freedom can be made right here in our 

own land." 
Next, Pvt. David Sarnas, a CE!li.fornian 
His background, Lithuanian, also Italian 
The policemen told his father something quite absurd 
They'd arrange for him a discharge if held retract 

these wordsz 

NEW YORK, JUNE 30-Three soldiers who are.under em
barkation orders for Vietnam declared today that they would 
refuse to board ship on the ground that the war is "illegal, im
moral and unjust." 

The three men, all draftees, said they were prepared to face 
a court martial if the injunction is denied. 

The men are: PFC James Johnson, 20, a native of East Har
lem and a student at Bronx Community College at the time he 
was drafted a year ago; 

PVT. Dennis Mora, 25, born in Spanish Harlem, 
a graduate of the City College of New York with a B.A. in 
history; 

''We've been told in training that in Vietnam we 
must fight 

"And we may have to kill women and children, and 
that is quite all right; 

!lWe say this war's illegal, immoral, and unjust; 
"We're taking legal action, just the three of us. 

"We'll report for duty but we won't go overseas. 
"We're prepared to face court martial, but we 

won I t fight f' or Ky. 
"We three have talked it over, our decision now 

is clear, 
"We will not go to Vietnam, we'll fight for free

dom here." 

The ~ tried cajolery, and later on came threats 
They were taken into custody, told jail was what 

they'd get. 
At the moment that I'm singing, the story's far 

from through; 
The next verses in the ballad may be partly up to 

you. 

Now .if you don I t believe me, you can read about 
it more, 

About the Fort Hood Three who have refused to 
fight this war; 

We can help them set our country straight on the 
right track .again, 

When a man can hold his head with pride and say, 
"I'm an American!" 

@1966 Stormking llisic, NY, NY 

PVT. David Sam as, 20, a native of Chicago, Photo by f;ne, 

a student at Modesto Junior College, Modesto, Calif., when Pvl. Dennis Mora, PFC James Johnson', and Pvt. Dovid Samos 01 June 

drafted. He was married this month. 30th press conference 
.:BRQADSI.J)~ #1/f 



POE TRY SEC T ION 
ONE IN A MII.J..ION 
By Lonesome Erlter 

Trolling along one day 
I spyed a non-coherent man 
Tadding 
I corrected him 
And we both Trolled off 
The next day 
I found a building that was 
Frustrating 
Same bricks fell on me 
So" I left immediately.t 
And tripped, 
Fell into a Legendary 11 A" 
Suer 
And was washed toward 
A hole 
With Manex Men 
\!-Then I finally fell out 
Again 
I was by a hill that didn't 

look right, 
AwaYJ 
Furlonging 
Upsidedolm 
A while 
In illegal bliss 
I 
Enveloped upon an envelope 
Of tiny wars going on 
That just goes to show you 

"how crazy sons a bitches are" 
Then 
I met Alix 
And 
vi e both were caught 

and done in 
As 
One in a million. 

Copyright 1966 Lonesome Exiter 
- - - - - - - - - -

SONG 
By Jean Battlo 

SOMETHING SINGS SOFl'LY 
IN SOME DISTANT LAND 

SOMETHING CALLS Coo-KOO 
MADRIGALS 

AGAINST MOONSHOTS 
SOMETHING WONDERS WHAT WAS 

MEANT BY ALL THAT 
while something just takes time 

to say 
goodbye to all that 
and moves on death-dives 

into dark nights. 
(cont1d page 9) 
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Janis 
Ian 

Deielll'S 
Child 

It's the important new single 
(KF 5027) from-

® 

FDLKVVAVS] 
Verve! F,ol,k:vays is distributed by MGM Records, 

a diVISion of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc, 



Talkin~ Ueat~ of 
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GOU 
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Words & Arr~ngement by ,TOM PAXTON 

C. 

, ]) I went dOWIltoChurch last week A hip oun~reac~r I chancedt~eet, Rimless glasses,very long hair, A 

:If J J J J J J J J J J 11 f~ n (~J it ~ i ) fn J 7 ,) J J (2 Ell' n II 
. manner very de-bonair, Reading Cam-us Takin' trips,. Said "Re-ligion is. w!lere it's at Baby." 

2.1 told him I was sick at heart 5. One question I just had to try, 
With troubles tearing me apart '''Just how exactly 'did He die?" 
With troubles growing worse each day »e smiled and gently raised his hand 
I felt the time had come to pray, "Some things we cannot understand. 
He said "To whom?" "To God" Some myster ies are eternaL •• 
"Sorry. He's checked out." My eyes were blinded by holy fire, 

3,1 mean to tell you I was shook 
He said,"You'll have to read my book. 
It puts the whole thing where it's at, 
Friend, God is dead and that is that. 
I was there •. I wai ted aro~d for three 
and when nothing happened r spread the 

4.He said,"You're not the only one, 
You know, who's looking glum. 
My troubles, Friend, are really big 
It looks like I've just blown my gig, 
Me and Billy Graham, Norman Vincent 
Peale, Lyndon B. Johnson. 

@ 1966 Deep Fork Music Inc. 

TalK i n ~ Pop Art 
~ 

days 
word." 

And besides, I didnlt want to hang around 
To meet the one that did it." 

6. Well, now he had me on the ropes, 
I said goodbye to all my hopes 
But late that night I hit the floor 
And thought that I would try once more 
A voice said "Whom did you wish to speak 

to?" 
" I'd 1 ike to speak to God." 
" 1 'm sorry, that is not a working mnnber'~ 

7. Then, just as 1 got off my knees 
A st,reak of lightning hit a tree 
The tree knocked down a high power wire 
And set the whole damn town on fire, 
Blew out the church's neon sign 
Then it lit back uP. sayin' 
.. 1 I ve got you covered." 

Words & Arrangement by TOM PAXTON 
@ 1966 Deep Fork Music Inc. 

C-

walk last week, I passed a shop they call a Fancy dresses of ev'ry size, 

Fancy wigs to pop your eyes. Bracelets, Dia-mond Rings, Stuff for wo-men, too. 

I didn't lrdnt to see no more, 
1 slipped into the grocery store, 
1 took down a can of beans, 
pulled a dollar out of my jeans, 
A fellow said "Hold it! 
Where do you think you're going? 
That'll be three hundred dollars." 

Well a feather could have knocked me down, 
1 me~n I knew this was a high-priced town , ' 

But this was getting hard to take, 
I said, "What the hell do you get for steak?" 
He looked surprised. 
Said,"That isn't a can of beans, 
It's a work of art." 

Well, now I see what the poor ma~ means, 
He's proud of that little can of beans. 
I didn't hear what else he said, 
1 had my eyes on a loaf of bread. 
White bread 
Four hundred dollars 
Three f~r a thousand. 

BRfJA1>5IlJE :# 7'1-

Just about then a crowd came in 
.And pickings mustlve been very slim 
For in just a minute or three or four 
They cleaned out that whole grocery store 
They bought brooms 
Fought over watermelons 
One fellow put down a pickle. 

said "I don't kpow much about art, 
But I know what -I like. n 

Wen, as 1 stood there wondering why 
Two· little fellows came cruising by, 
Little tight suits and little black tieL, 
One of 'em looked at me and said, "My, 
How rust ic'! I III bid a thousand." 
I said, "I beg your pardon." 
"It talksl , I'll bid five thousand!" 

So here I stand in a superman suit 
And everybody says 11m cute 
I tried to tell 'em but they would not see 
And they hang their hats and coats on me. 
Well, I don't mind it, 
Bein ' a hip coat rack, 
But lId rather be Batman. 



.. 
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cruciFixion Words & Music by PHIL OCHS 
@ 1966 Barricade Music, Inc. 

~-r- .... 
And the night comes a-gain to tne circle studded sky; -- -

green f#lds of turning a ba- A!;! is born; -

~··.&t .• ,,~ 
The stars set- tie slow-Ii, in 
His cries crease the wind - and 

, . 
Till the u- ni-verse ~lodes as a fall- ing 
An as- sault up-on the or- der,the chang- ing . e:.1M f1I 

. .. .. 

star 
of 

is 
the 

plan- e s are para-~~d, the mountains are a- mazed; 
Chosen for a chal-len e that's hope- lessly hard; 

~ \'1'\ 

glow 
Sin-~ ,. TI'1 

r 
dance, 

With the sMed of in- s~':'i-ty';"then, he 
But to the si- lence of dis- tance - they're 

'6'" C, ~ ']) ~ E.m 

In the '-- -sworn 1 So dance, dance, dance;. - Teach us to be 

r I FifFidlt t1 j";e J.! Q I J I 1 II 
-" "-' -..... -"" dance, dance; 'Cause we love you. 

-.. 
true; 

--' 
diesl 

Come 

3.Images of innocence charge him to go on 
But the decadence of history is looking for a pawn 
To a nightmare of mowle<ige he opens up the gate 

9.T:I.m~ takes her toll and the memory fades 
But his glory is growing 

A blinding revelation is served upon his plate 
That beneath the greatest love is a hurricane of hate 
And God help the critic of the dawn 

4.50 he stands on the sea and he shouts to the shore 
But the louder that he screams the longer he's ignored 
For the wine of oblivion is drunk. to the dregs 
And the merchants of the masses almost have to be begged 
Till the giant is aware that someone' s p11lin(i: at his leg 
And someone is tapp:ing at the, door. (Chorus) • 

5. Then his message gathers meaning and it spreads 
across the land 
The rewarding of the tame is the following of the man 
But ignorance is everywhere and people have their way 
And success is an enem;y- to the losers of the day 
In the shadows of the churches who mows what they pray 
And blood is the language of the band. 

6.The Spanish bulls are beaten the crOWd is soon beguiled 
The matador is beautiful a symphony of style 
Excitement is ecstatic passion places bets 
Gracef'ully he bows to ovations that he gets 
But the hands that are applaud:ing are slippery with sweat 
And saliva is falling !rom their smiles. (Chorus). 

7. Then this overfiow of life is crushed into a liar 
The gentle soul is ripped apart and tossed :into the fire 
It's the burial of beauty it's the victory of night 
Truth becomes a tragedy limping from the light 
The heavens are horritied the.y stagger fram the sight 
And the cross is trembling with desire 

8. The.y say they can't believe it, it's a sacreligious shame 
Now who would want to hurt such a hero of the game 
But you know I predicted it I knew he had to fall 
How did it happen,I hope his suffering was small 
Tell me every detaU,I've got to mow it all 
And do you have a picture of the pa:in? (Chorus). 

:in the magic that he made 
Reality is ruined 

there is noth:ing more to fear 
The drama is distorted 

to what they want to hear 
SWimming in their sorrOW 

:in the twisting of a tear 
As they wait for the new thrill parade 

lO.The eyes of the rebel 
have been branded by the b1ind 

To the safety of sterility . 
the threat has been. r.f:ined 

The child was created 
to the slaughter house he~ led 

So good to be alive 
when the eulogies are read 

The cliJaax ot emotion 
the worship of the dead 

As the cycle of sacrifice unwinds. 
(Chorus). 



(note: Kaula:Beings of 
Hindu Tantric t Lore t 
assuming 'forms' of 
ghost, vagabond, sage, 
while passing through 
its present incarnations. 
Generally an 'outsider I 
unconcerned with physical 
time, place, distance.) 

\ 
\ 
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POETRY SECTION 

SONG OF A KAULA 

BY RUBEN TATRO 

(Art By Gary Dark) 

sound is wolf 
singing to the moon 

atop mountain of blue 
and space 

being is joy and suffering 
and daily rebirth 
and rebirth 

withspace-muslc-light 
atoms coming and going 

starting and stopping 
in Akasha 

(Mental motions inside 
an ancient monkey skull 
left behind, 
by its past owner) 

thought shaft of illusion 
coming down 

city tower become 
mountain cliffs 
then city tower 

plastic street become 
mechanical tong 
then plastic street 

this is OM of fate 
and love --
and love is life 

its true secret lost 
somewhere with MU 

please come back Buddha 
waiting in hidden valley 

black and gray 
and white unicorns 
watching over sea of time 

time is night 
two sparkling 
yin and yang doves 

moving across the fire sun 
casting a shadow here 

a vast silent 
and unborn shadow 

sound again 
as nirvana approaches 

death atop 
white horse 
of self-knowledge 

who melts 
into a pool 
of comfortable color 

moving about 
inside self 

cr.ring w-tth joy 
and sorrow 

thought is a top spinning 
round and round 
inside outside 

an imbecile, a madman 
damnedman,devil or saint 

dancing naked 
and worshipping 
goddesses of insecurity 

the ~fuse, LAKSHMA 
SHE rattling the moment 
of true experience 



\ljar Song - 2 

SOMETHING SAYS GOODBYE 
TO ALL THAT 

AND THEN TURNS SOFTLY 
SUTURED LIPS 

to dead ~ leaves 
and kisses yesterday 
-- goodbye -- goodbye, 
to all that. 
SOMETHING turns its time 
to moving minutes 
that say only 
-- silence - silence, 
8J:~d all that ---
SOMETHING SmfS SO LONG 
AGO,that eves do not 
remember where that time 
was -- exactly. 
just this: 

one laughing soldier 
singing madrigals 
of one line 
one line in the 
one moment 
one line only; 

"I have occupied my time. It 

Copyright 1966 Jean Battlo 
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FOLKWAYS) 
Verve! Folkways is distributed by MGM Records, a division of Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer Inc. 

"JUST CALL ME '~'". 
By Mary Walling 

Oh once in the year 
In a small seaport town 
Four days in July 
Fay the whole year around 
For the Ma's of the manors 
Whose closets sleep six 
It's $7 a head 
They make money for kicks. 

The burghers of Newport 
....... Are filling their tills 
~ .With bright shiny coins 
~ And green dollar bills. 
6 The Folk Music Festival's 
__ Come round again 

So hustle those folkniks 
Ves, hustle them in. 

Now the porch'll hold fifty 
The garage thirty eight 
8ring your own mattress 
We'll give you a rate. 
We are centrally located 
That I will vow 
The workshop's tomorrow 
So start walking now. 

Now the Chamber of Commerce 
Tney sent me a note 
Saying we love good music 
So glad that you wrote 
Here is the name 
Uf a well-known address 
The beaches are out 
And the park's a worse mess. 

I got into town 
And then walked a few miles 
I asked for directions 
And got only smiles. 
There's only three people 
Who know it you see, 
The Chamber of Commerce 
The old Ma and me. 

I finally arrived 
And was met by the Me 
She first took my money 
And then laid the law. 
No beer, no guitars, 
Don't talk after dark 
And db leave the gents 
Downtown in the Park. 

(cont. on page 12) 
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MAHOGANY ROW * By ERNIE BARRS 
@ 1966 Stormking !.fusic Inc. 

~ A 1'~ (;t k~ ~ 1M £,1 

9!4 j j U J J U )J Id j JJ~U 1& $ J I ~~ c:J' 

Well, yonder IS a stairwayand.yonder's a door 0 •• 

Many a stranger has been there before. 

Year after year, they come and they go, 

They never stay long on MAHOGANY ROW. 

The street is dust:;", the houses are old; 

Their story is one that has often been told. 

Don't look for tables and chairs if you go ••• 

The furniture's different on MAHOGANY ROW o 

Up on the Main Street, away from the smells, 

The sports try to date the society belles. 

Maybe it's yes, and maybe it's no ••• 
They might change their luck on MAHOGANY ROW. 

Some of the customers get spots on their face, 

Or else an eruption in Bome other place. 

When they get home, they'll have something to show 

In the,se souvenirs from MAHOGANY ROW o 

There goes a girl just as cute as you've seen, 

The size of a minute, and maybe fifteen ••• 

One wise guy ohuckles, and another says low, 

"Shels beeu down on MAHOGANY ROW." 

Coma to the meat market, get your fresh ham! 

It's not been inspeoted by old Uncle Sam; 

But some of the nicest people, you know, 

Are getting their cut from MAHOGANY ROW. 

Time for election; 'let's have a show ••• 

Off to the jail with a dozen or so! 

When jobs are scarce and the wages are 

More talent comes to MAHOGANY ROW. 

-* old colloquial term for colored red light diStriot • 

.1I""R{)I}'lJS il:JE.. #74 

The war, the flood of dol
lars, and the arrival of 291,000 
American soldiers have pro'
voked a very serious moral 
crisis In Vietnam. The picture 
Is rather frightening: black 
marketeerlng, prostitution, cor
ruption in even the highest 
levels of ~the Government, 
spectacular enrichment Of the 
few while the mass of the 
people Hve In misery. 

, The Vietnamese watch with 
horror as all the principles on 
which their society is con-

HEW TOIII( TIMES MAGAZINE 

AUGUST lI1. 1966 

structed crumble away. Pre
viously, the social scale ranked 
,the well-educated at the top, 
then the artisans; and finally 

: the laborers. TOday, the pros
, tltutes are at the' top, then 
: the black marketeers, 'then 
i those In transportatlbn (be
,cause of the scarcity Of taxis 
and trucks), •• 

Washington. 
The Senators tlnally got the inside view 

of the slums., Having heard Cabinet officers and 
mayors, who know the theory and the statistics, 
they asked for and got the facts of life from 
two experts who learned them at the age of six 
on the streets of Harlem. , 

Claude Brown, brought up WIth - pimps, 
hustlers and prostitutes, is a big winner in "the 
war between them and us." A graduate of How
ard, a law student at Rutgers, he is the author 
of "Manchild in the Promised Land," which 
cri ti~ hailed last winter as the ultimate port
folio of scenes from, a ghetto childhood. 

He brought with him, at his own request, "a 
more 'typical manchild," his old friend, Arthur 
Dunmeyer, a 30-year-old grandfather, who has 
spent half his'life in jail, but is also a winner 
In that he has a $l00-a-week job: 

They recalled willingly and volubly their fam
ily histories. Dunmey'er's mother ..yas a prostitute. 
'When the police came, to get her, his only fear 
was, that they might hit her on the head with 
their sticks. _ 

"Otherwise," he said, with some filial pride, 
"she could take care of herself." 

Illegitimate himself, his tlrst child was born 
lllegimateJy when he was 15. His daughter bore 
an illegitiml!.te child at the age of 12.~~ 

.:::::-~~ 



CON C E R T S 

Here are reviews by stu Cohen of twe" re
cent concerts presented by THE FRIDIDS 
OF OLD TIl'1E ~mSIC at Israel Young 1 s FOL.1\,
LORE CEN'I'ER in New YOl'k City: 

1.Clark KessL"lger,July 190 The Folklore 
Center was packed ft)r this concert by the 
finest fiddlEJl.'" in America o Those who were 
lucky eno-:lgh to get inside (many listened 
fr0m outsid(; on the staL:;:'s) heard some of 
the best. traditional lIDlsic ever played in 
New York~ Mr~ KessL~eer was accompanied 
by Gene 14eade on guitar and 1rJayne Hauser 
on banjo" Clark Kessinger is a complete-
ly self-t.aught musician" In the lar,e 
20 I S he and his nephm'i' Luches Kessinger 
recorded over seventy instrumentals for 
Bruns'Hick Reco:r'd.s" Ken Davidson "redis·
covered"hilrr in 1965 jI and he has since won 
many first prizes at fiddlers' convent
ions~ His playing is a masterpiece of 
precisions timing: and innovation< He 
plays with the tone and accuracy of the 
finest of classical violinists. Mr. Kes
singer is also an enter·tainer in the 
best traditions of old time music (a 
tradition often overlooked by city music
ians who are completely enveloped in 
their technique)o He dances and cracks 
jokes with the energy of a man thirty 
years his junior &''1d with a boundless, 
timeless good hllmor.. Gene Heade is a 
fine, smooth guitarist and v~ayne Hau-
ser 1 s banjo rOlli"lds out the trio admir
ably.. The group may be heard on l'g11£'~ 
!L§:;Y.§. FA2336 j) CJ&rk K~.s.s.:W~;Jl.id(i1"§};:. 

2" Lou Killen, Aug" 26. Lou Killen is 
a singer fI'om NewcastJ_e" in the North of 
England, F~O(,T.J1" p:eesented him at the 
FOLKLORE CENTER. in his first American 
concert and it was a fine concert in
deed," Lou plays the English concertina 
and sings a tremendo'.ls range of songs 
w-ith a trllly great. voice .. The comparison 
that comes most readily to mind is with 
Ewan HacColl., lVIacColl is a more polished 
tecfu"1.1.cia.'l}; however} Lou communicates 
much more to his audience" Killen sang 
and played for two and a half hours, 
his vocal numbers ranging far and wide 
covering drinking songs like liThe Wild 
Rover!l, music hall ditties like "Cushey 
Butterfield!!, hunting. songs, border 

songs, a broadside ballad or two, and of 
course the national anthem "The B:aydon 
Races"o He also played several dance 
tu.."1es and slow airs on the concertina ... 

Lou Killen will pla.T a return engagement 
at the FOLKLORE CEITTER Thurs~ eve" Sept. 
22,1966" Buy tickets ($10.) early~ for 
the place j.s sure to be jammed" 'rhe CEN
TER is at. 321 Sixth Avei.'1ue(N"Y,C.)one 
flight up. Killen can be heard. on t.he 
reGordj.l1g The ]:.£.S:a !1~~S.2Ji El.ekt.r-a EKL-279 
and is also to record soon for Folk-Leg
acy Records .. 1fatch for the record. 

ALSO AT THE F'OLKLCRE CENTER~ F.O~T.M 
will present ARSENIO & QUIQUE RODRIGUEZ 
in a concert Mon .. eve"> Sept" 26. Same 
admi.ssion ($L) Q Their Afro-Gubar: music 
was first. heard at the 1964 Nevr;:00rt Folk 
Festival (in this country, that is) and 
was widely appreciated Q 

NOTES: EPJ\TIE MARRS nC')tes that the song 
"It Don It Mean A ThjngH which we re
printed (B1Side # 73) from his co:"umn in 
the ALlan t.a Folk :rfusic I s STRAY NOTES wal3 
written by HILL BURRUSS & DAN KAllIS., < •• ' 

THE GPJJD FAMILY SINGERS (Bob Gand, his 
daught.er Gale}9, and son Gary, 12) of 
Deerfield;> IlL, were featured performers 
at the International Guitar Festiyal~ 
Lake Geneya} ~Jis. They perform regclo -

larly in the Chicago area and as far a
field as the Arkansas Folk Festival, 
Bo'o is director of th e VILLAGE SCHOOL of 
FOLK l"lUSIC, 665 Ti:uber Hill, Deerfield" <> 

TB~ HOUSTON FOLKLOP~ SOCIETY is now put
t~ng out a news bulletin a."ld is looking 
for more n:embers" Mailing addr-ess~ 1734-
\Jest Alabarn.<':l.,il Houst.on, Tex¢ 77006 •• '" 
Interested in taped guitar lessons? 
Hrite Stefan Grossman, 32 Gramercy Park 
South, New York, N"YQ"" SOUND HOLE now 
has a new na..'11e p VISIONS;I and will be a 
lit.erary magazine with its accent on 
foL~ rr~sic~ Address: 712 Leafydale Ter
race t BaltJmorex;,. lid" ~ 2120$.,. " "IIDear 
Broadside: Read about you in Doc Billy 
Hargis '-E~m.i\.RJ2ts & Ji~Y9Mi2!1~ Any
thing he is against I am forQ Enclosed 
find $5 for a subscription~'f R"H.Tulsa. 
(The above is typical of a whole flood 
of lette~s we have been getting). 

-----------
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name like a modern vocal group, and 
when they get together they like to sing, in the informatlOn subsequently made 
but the songs they use would never rate public it was tevealed that Richard F. 
in a popularity poll. Plechner was the leader of the "Rat 

also appeared. Both songbooks had the 
following lyric to be sung to the tune of 
"Where Have All The Flowers Gone?" 

Where has all the money gone? 
Gone to taxes. 

Take for example the one on page : Finks" and that the group was paft of a 
three of their song book. Sung to the tune . national structure called "The Syndicate" 
of "Jingle Bells," the lyric goes like this: I which controiled Young Republicans in 

Where have all the taxes gone? 
Gone to welfare. 

Riding through the Reich '35 states. A number of "Rat Finks" were 
Where has all the welfare gone? 

Gone to ............. . 
. In my ¥ercedes-Benz, also members of the rightist Young 

Shooting all the kikes Americans for Freedom and· the John 
Where have all gone? 

Gone to Plainfield. 
Saving all my friends. Birch Society. In addition to the "Rat 
Rat-tat-tat-tat-tat, Finks" songbook, there was a YR song-

In the "Rat Fink" songbook, the word 
"niggers" appeared in the blanks, 

"Let. me teil you about the N-dOUb.le-.A-C.-P," G. eorg" 1..ineOl. n.1 
J!,ockwell was saying. 

"Tell us, ien us," the man next to me in Marquette Park 
screamed. I 

'fill!' "You kn()W wllere theY get their money?" Rockwell shQuteli, 
"'':'-1.'''~ "You know where? They get their mopey frC>m the Jews! 
"'.Cr~ .. ':.il~ ~ .. That's where they get i.t. The I'{-dou. ble-A-C-P w'7' I3u.~ded by 15' r ",. Jews and one white mgger! That's the truth! ,It s Jewish money 
'L ;;;'. .' ClIusin' these marches! It's-Jewish money baoks these demonstra-
, .... ,.....--.... - ').l/' tions!" 
c·!'" ",$;;" • " :'" 

''''''-~ Every time he said tb,e word-})lgger, tb,e crowd roared. It 

The crowd's most vehement I· James Groppi, one of the march \ 
shouts were aimed at a white li.leaders. "Lynch that priest!" one 
Roman Catholic priest _ Revi ' of the hecklers yelled. 

The troubie here began about· Witnesses said that Mr. I .' ~ • • 
3 A.M. today when a 39-year- M;tchell had been hit by one of '. Mr .. Mitchell, crlbcally. m
old ·Negro,~s~ Mitchell, was three blasts fired from a moy- Jured, .was taken to a hospital. 
struck in the j1ead by a Shotgun ing car. Riding in the auto. He dIed early tomght. The 
blast as-':he swept the sidewalk witnesses said, were three authorltI~s, del~ye~ news 9f his 
in front of j1is apartinent. white men. death, eVl(l.ently fe!!ring that it 

EDITOR'S COMMENT: The clippings aboVe illustrate the alarming 
growth in this country of what cannot realistically be described 
by any other term than fascism. It thrives and accelerates be
cause the U.S. war against the Vietnamese is basically a war of 
fascist-type aggression (if this were not so, it would not be so 
fervently supported by the American Nazis and the other ultra
rightists). This development places a great obligation on the 
songwriters and performers on the side of peace and civil rights. 
That songs appealing to human decency are a powerful infiuence 
has long been recognized by the ultra-right; only recently an 
outfit calling itsel.f Christian Crusade, allied with the American 
Nazis, the Ku Klux Klan,etc., in its belief that "peace is trea
son" and civil rights a Communist plot, has felt it necessal7 to 
publish a full-length book attacking cru.rrent song trends... G.F. 

WHITE BLACK BLUES? Can white singers creatively interpret Negro 
blues? Robert Shelton of the N.Y. ~ is one maintaining 
they can, and in a recent article attackjd Julius Lester, who 
sees St..lch ~:L."gl~~frs as 1 ittle more t~..a.'l "whit@face minstrels" ar
rogantly-appropriating Negro material. Shelton approvingly 
quotes a white blues singer as asking of Mr. Lester: ''What's 
he doing using ~ alphabet?" This is a purely racist remark, 
refiecting abysmal ignorance. To begin with, the development 
of African alphabets was stamped aut by white invaders. Those 
Africans dragged in chains to America as slaves lost their 
language and were permitted only a few rudimentary English 
words; in fact it was a crime punishable by death for slaves 
in the U.S. to try and learn to read and write. And where 
does the English alphabet really come fran? Its roots go back 
to Rans and Greece and through Phoenicia to Egypt. And Egypt 

. happens to be in Africa. Your alphabet indeed, Mr. White 
Blues Singer! •••• Gordon Friesen 
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Once-Banned French Folk Song 
Becomes Vietnam War Protest 

By DAVID BALBERSTAM 
Bpec1al to The New York Tim .. 

P'Al)IS, . Aug. 13-A Frenchland cutt~, the tune Is sun&
antlwa.r folk song, "Thl! De- In a soft ... nd moYIng manner. ' 
serter," banned during the AI· A free translation ot. the: 

, gerlan war, Is rising -to the top sharper verses follow.: ! 
of the French hit parade as a Yr. President, 
protest against the wa.r In Viet. I am writing you & 18tter 
nam. ~;~ t~'!..w:. ~e~erh&pa 

The song was written by the Not to make you angl7 

lata Boris Vian in 1955 when ~~t lecrsY:! ~:ll~D, 
the French' war In Indochina I am going to d ••• rt. 
had just ended and the Algerian Since I w... born 
war had just started. It was i ~:~: :::: ~~~~~3 4Ar. 
an Immediate popular and fi- .And infanta wo.p. 
nancial success, but after about Tbe mothers h&ve 80 .utfered· 
three months it was banned by And othora figure out 
the French authorities. It could Antru:c:: their ease 
not. be played on the radio or Despite the gunpowder and 
sold as' a record. the blood. 

The song has been perfonned There are prisoners. 
in France recently by op'eter. ~~:~~ Z:l~~ :::: ~:::: :i~~:' 
Paul- and Mary, the American And all their cherished past. 
folk singers. At present, it Is If blood must .bed 
fifth on the French hit parade. Go arid shed your own. 

. Noting that the song is par- Mr. Good Apostle, 
ticularly moVing, and. wel~ Mr. President. 
coming Its return to France, There were two· versions of 
T~molgnage Chretien (ChrIstian the song, one by Mr, Vian and 
Witness), a leftist Catholic one Slightly mJlder by Mr. 
weekly, wrote that "happily for Vian's friend, who Is known pro
us the censors ~t the state ra- fessionally as Mouloudjl '. 
dio and televiSIon have short, • 
short memories or are oppor- .. ~OUloUdjl Is one of the bene
tunists or hypo~rites.H Ilcmrles of the new success. In 

The song's·"-new success in an interview, the folk. singer 
Ftance, illb: the view of Marcel said he found 'the resUrgence a . 
Mouloudjl,l\Jne of the folk sing- bit absurd "because It takes no 
ers :who perform it, is directly courage for a Frenchman to 
~~~~~Ut~~I!a;O inF~~~t'!~~eling sing abo'!t the war in Vietnam_" 

"-The Deserter" is a plaintive, HWhen ~ worked on ~e song 
claSSic folk song, in Which a and sang It, I sang agamst all 
draftee composes a letter to the wars, the war. of the French In 
President "that perhaps you Indochina . and the French in 
will read It you have the time." Algeria," ' he . explained. "It is 

It tells of the author's hatred a bit stupid now for the French. I for war and k1ijing ,~d says "I men to sing about the .Ameri-
am going tel. desert., c-ans . in Vletnam_ For the 

Though the words are sharp American.. It Is another thInt." . 

(For this song see Broadside # 50) 



"Just Call Me Ma" - 2 

We're gOOd people here 
We don't want no trouble 
We loaf all the year 
Off our big July bubble 
We love the Folk Festival 
Better than Sin 
So shut up you folkniks 
Just pay and pile in~ 

Copyright 1966 by Mary Walling - - - - - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - --
NOTES:"I wrote this parody (the tune is 
like ~ A Hobo) on my w~ home from New
port e It I S meant as a. sort of gentle dig 
at the la.dies (all of whom request their 
guests to i just call me Ma I )who open their 
homes to lodgers of little means and con
siderable naivete." MARY WALLING ••• UPCOM
nm: Judy Collins concerts at the Dnive of 
Colorado Sept. 16 & at Colorado Springe 
College Sept.. 17; ARLO GUTHRIE opens at, 
the CLUB 47, Cambridge,Maee, Sept. 20, 
gives a concert at the Dnlv. of Buffalo, 
N.Y .. , Oct. 6, moves to the 117 Of Clubs" 
in Toronto Oct. loth for one week. At 
CARNEGIE HALL (N .. Y .C): M.IRliM MAKEBA 
Oct.14;THEO BIKEL Oct.29; JUDY COLLINS 
Dec.3; PETE SEEGER Dec.23rd. 

GETTYSBURG (Pa.) College: PETE 
SEEGER Sept. 30th 

THERE IS ONLY 

ONE 
NATIONAL FOLKSONG MAGAZINE 

It's published six times every year. Each issue 
contains songs (folk, Topical, etc. ) with guitar 
chords. There are also articles on folk music: 
and folk musicians,informative and controversial, 
reviews of books and records, many provocative 
columns of news and opinion. our internationally
famous letters to the -editor, advertisements of . 
specialized interest, and always a surprise or two. 

The best writers and most knowledgable musicians 
we can get hold of write for Sing Out! - people like 
Pete Seeger, Sam Hinton, Julius Lester, Israel 
Young, Barbara Dane, Tom Paxton, Tony Glover, 
Charles Edward Smith, and many, many more. 

I" l~year subscription to SING OUT! ($5.00) I 
l 2-year subscription to SING OUT! ($8.00) 

SING OUT! 
165 West 46th Street / New York, New York 10036 

presenting: 

arthur h. 901'501"1 inc. 

artist management 
850 seventh ave. 
new york, 10019 
212 ju65124 

BROADSIDE SPECIAL 

HERE IS AN OPPORTUN ITY TO COHPLETE YOUR 
FILE OF BROADS IDES. OR TO START BUIID
ING UP A COLLEX:TION. WE ARE OFFERING 
THE FIRST 70 ISSUES MADE up. INTO THREE 
SEPARATE SETS (WITH INDEXES). FOR $6.00 
EACH YOU CAN GET ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING 
SETS: 

~ 1. Numbers 1 thru 25. 
. 2. Numbers 26 thru 50. 

lJ 3. Numbers 51 thru 70. 
(lar gel' ~s sues) 

Order from BroadSid~ , 215 West 98 St., 
New York, N.Y. 1002 • 
Also: Broadside Songbook Vol. 1 (74 
songs reprinted as.they appeared in 
the pages of the magazine) : $2.60. I "Broadside has exerted a tremendous in-I 
fluence on the American folk-song 
scene." AUSTRALIAN TRADITION. 
,,(it) ••• has a historical signiticance 
that should not be overlooked." MUSIC 
LIBRARY ASSOCIATION. 

BROADSIDE, 215 West 98 St.,New York,N.Y. 
10025. All contents copyright 1966 by' ~
!.1&! Magazine. Topical Song Monthly .. Editor: 
Agnes Cunningham; Advisor,Pete Seeger. Coot!' .. 
Edin Josh Dunson, Julius Lester, Len Chandl.er, 
Gordon Friesen, Phil Ochs. Subs. Rate: One 

~;y~ar (12 issues) $5 .. 00. Single cow .50¢. 


